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Films for the 360 Movie Shop
We are pleased that you have selected (a)
360 degree film(s) for the 360 Movie Shop.

360 Movie Shop

You determine the price for the film download. _____ € (net price)
We accept prices from 2 to 50 € per film.
This price corresponds to the download for viewing on one 360 degree display of 360-G.
If the customer wants to display the film on 10 devices, he must also buy 10 licenses.
We share 50/50
You receive 50% of the net sales generated with your film. The other 50% are for
provision and sale of the film and remain with 360-G GmbH.
Film rights
All copyrights and distribution rights remain with you. As long as we have your film
in our 360 Movie Shop, you grant us distribution rights under the aforementioned conditions.
The customer of Shop360-G.com, who buy your movie(s), you grant a temporally unlimited
use on the 360 degree displays of 360-G GmbH. Films purchased at Shop360-G.com may
not be sold not be changed, shortened, sold or passed on to third parties free of charge by
the customer. Also the posting of films on video hosters (e.g. YouTube), streaming services
or in social media sites we do not allow. Videos and photos of the film purchased at
Shop360-G.com on the 360Mini may be published.
Personal rights, data protection
The submitted film must not infringe any rights of third parties. The submitter assures that
a declaration of consent is available from all persons appearing in the film for publication.
360-G GmbH accepts no liability for films submitted for sale.
Contents
Our devices are used for advertising, information and entertainment at the POI/POS.
The clips purchased in the 360 Movie Shop are needed to supplement target group content.
Self-marketing
We allow a maximum of 5 seconds per clip of self-promotion by the author, including fade-in
and fade-out. Less is more in this case. The shorter and more inconspicuous your
self-advertisement, the more frequently your 360 degree movie will be bought. The most
loaded clips are ad-free. When a clipadvertising-free, this will be mentioned in the film description.
Film duration
The most requested film duration is between 60 and 180 seconds. We limit the film duration
to 5 minutes. If your clip needs more time, create 2 clips.
All submitted films will be checked by us.
If the submitted film is included in the 360 Movie Shop, we will inform you by e-mail.
In the event of rejection, we will give reasons for this. After eliminating the details complained
about, you canresubmit the clip.
Disbursement
Your video sales are paid out once a month. Minimum payout 50 €.
Interested in marketing your films?
At https://360-g.com you can find all information about the video upload.
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